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Congress meets
anchor issue unresolved
' by Ann R. Crooks
Congress met November 16 for its
regular biweekly meeting.
It appropriated $1,250 for the purchase
of a television set for the Talsma Room of
DeWitt. The balance will be paid by
MOCP and the College.
Congress passed a $5 increase in the
student activites fee. If it is passed by the
Board of Trustees in January, it will be
implemented in the 1984-85 school year,
resulting in a $40 fee per student. It was
felt the increase was necessary as the
o i l a n d . m i c h i g a n
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Beyond Hope

Peace Corps experience
by Amy Purvis
editor's note: Amy Purvis graduated
from Hope in 1982 with a degree in
History. After graduation, Amy entered
the Peace Corp. and is now assigned to
Zaire, Central Africa, in the Fisheries
Projects. The following is the first part of
a letter Amy sent to Dr. Larry Penrose,
the remainder of the letter will appear
next week.
MOVO! (The HELLO of Tshiluba, the
language of my village and fish farmers.)
By now, you're up to your e a r s in Ancient
Chinese History lectures, committee
meetings, and History 130 essays. On this
side of the Atlantic...it's a very wet Sunday morning; the patter on my thatched
roof makes pleasant background music.
The rains this month, after four months of
dry season, are among the most heavy of
the year. The Savannah is returning to
green, green lushness; 1 hadn't realized
how brown and drab the grasses had
become until this transformation began.
The change of seasons brings the s a m e
lilt ol spirits as the slushiness of April or

Off-campus
job transport
available
WHAT IS IT?
Off-Campus Job Transport has been
developed by Hope College with the intention of providing reliable transportation
to its students who hold off-campus jobs
within the immediate Holland-Zeeland
area. Passengers will ride in a college
vehicle driven by a Hope student.
HOW DO I R E S E R V E S U C H
TRANSPORTATION?
Simply visit our Off-Campus Job Placement Office (M.E.S.C.) on the main floor
of the DeWitt Center. Hours for making
such transportation reservations a r e as
follows:
10 a.m. to 12 noon
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday
YOU MUST MAKE YOUR RESERVATION(S) AT LEAST ONE DAY IN ADVANCE AND NOT MORE THAN ONE
(1) WEEK IN ADVANCE.
T E L E P H O N E RESERVATIONS ARE
NOTACCEPTED.

the colorful leaves in the Pine Grove in
Holland. Unfortunately, the rains also
complicate already difficult transportation en bruisse; there's not a paved road
within hundreds of kilometers - the red
clay roads in my area become chocolate
pudding and bottomless puddles,
sometimes impassable. The BITOTSHI
(mud) is treacherous on a motorcycle the way I get around to visit f a r m e r s in
my 25 km trek which I make to visit the
regional capital every 3 months - to pick
up my paycheck, post and receive stacks
of mail, drink cold beer and speak
English with other PCV's - will take at
least two days, if I'm lucky to find a cargo
truck that doesn't break down en r o u t e /
Maybe it won't rain for a few days before
I depart next weekend.
This time last September I reported to
the University of Oklahoma for a very intensive course in Pisciculture - technical,
American-style as well as applications to
the relatively simple procedures for raising tilapia in African ponds. In 10 weeks, 1
was transformed from a "generalist"
(the PC category for people like me) into
a well-qualified Pisciculture technician.
From day one in Zaire, I've felt very
technically competent as an extension
agent. 1 spend the majority of my energy
in interactions with f a r m e r s explaining
concepts that are far from high tech:
staking canals to chnnel water downhill
and arguing that they can't dig to make
water run uphill; geometic population
growth; encouraging feeding fish - as
their growth will be proportional to the
amount they're fed. I think sometimes
development specialist forget there is
some very basic work to be done in the
grassroots. I'm glas to be involved in this
program - with goals much less isoteric
than p r o g r a m s like teaching English to
secondary school students. F a r m e r s who
build fish ponds in rural Zaire, quite obviously, introduce another protein source
to supplement insufficient supplies - from
( d w i n d l i n g ) wild m e a t ( a n t e l o p e ,
monkey) hunted in the forest; wild fish
from r i v e r s and s t r e a m s ; and
domesticated goats and chickens. I see
fish culture as an excellent way to introduce some concepts quite absent in the
Z a i r o i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g of m o d e r n
agriculture. Only a very few decades ago,
these folks' subsistence was modern

number of organizations and costs have
increased and enrollment has decreased.
The fee finances student organizations
and clubs and is appropriated by Student
Congress.
The International Education Committee will be emphasizing international
education throughout the next school
year.
In the area of foreign student housing,
the possibility of initiating a dorm floor
for foreign and American students was
discussed. This may eventually be expanded to include an entire dorm.
Other committee and board reports
were also heard
The fate of the anchor was once again
deliberated. A two-credit English course
in journalism was considered at the last
Dear Students:
A c a d e m i c A f f a i r s Board m e e t i n g .
The Foreign and Domestic Teachers
Students would write and critique arOrganization needs teacher applicants in
ticles, creating a pool of material from
all fields from Kindergarten through Colwhich the anchor could draw. This class
lege to fill over six hundred teaching
could be taken pass-fail. Allowing the
vacancies both at home and abroad.
anchor to r e m a i n an independent
Since 1968, our organization has been
o r g a n i z a t i o n , its staff would not
finding vacancies and locating teachers
both in foreign countries and in all fifty necessarily be m e m b e r s of the class.
Registrar Jon Huisken is interested in
states. We possess hundreds of current
pursuing these suggestions.
openings and have all the information as
Steps towards the implementation of
to scholarships, grants, and fellowships.
such a class must begin with Congress
The principal problem with first year
and progress to the English d e p a r t m e n t
teachers is where to find the jobs!
Our information and brochure is free and Registrar's Office.
The class would be designed to compliand comes at an opportune time when
ment the anchor, not compete with it. The
there are more teachers than teaching
editor would continue to decide which arpositions.
ticles would be printed. Details have yet
Should you wish additional information
to be worked out.
about our organization, you may write the
This response to the anchor's prevailPortland Oregon Better Business Bureau
ing ills fails to address next semester and
or the National Teacher's Placement
the
pitfalls that may await the newspaper
Agency, UNIVERSAL TEACHERS, Box
during that time.
5231, Portland, Oregon 97208.
Congress also met last night in the HerWe do not promise every graduate in
rick Room. This was the last meeting of
the field of education a definite position,
the semester.
however, we do promise to provide them
with a wide range of hundreds of current
vacancy notices both at home and
abroad.
Sincerely,
Hope for Liberty
pg. 3
John P. McAndrew, President
Foreign and Domestic Teachers

Teacher applicants
needed
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Dar Topp and others participating in the blind obstacle course of handicaped
awareness day. (Photo by John Gardner)
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Keeping tomorrow
from being the day after
by Dan Slid
Americans, consider yourselves no longer Ignorant. We have
been enlightened! Books, newspapers, magazines? Who needs
them? We have T.V. Let us take a minute to examine all that the
"bastion of objectivity" has done to educate the citizenry of this
country. In "Roots," we learned that black people really did
scream while they were being whipped, and If it wasn't for
"Holocaust," we would not have known how mean Hitler was to
people. But alas, this information is meaningless compared to the
ideas presented on "The Day After." Now we are fully aware,
thanks to the same people that bring us "Mork and Mindy" and
"That's Incredible" that (shhh, don't let the children hear)
nuclear war is bad. No, really--lots of nice people die, cities are
razed to piles of rubble, and all that radiation sickness and stuff is
not pleasant. A.B.C. Informed us of all this using real crimson
blood, anxious suspense, and poignant human emotion. I am just
thankful that I watched the program on a black and white T V., for
I fear that if I had witnessed it in vivid technicolor I surely would
have slit my own wrists, being unable to cope with the sheer
unhumanity of global thermonuclear war.
Actually I am quite pleased, however, that the network aired
"The Day After." The movie promises to be as beneficial to the
anti-nuke rabble as Jesse Jackson will be to the Democratic party. But then again, I shouldn't pick on Mr. Jackson. After all, his
erudite statement on disarmament, "sex is a thrill, but so Is
unscrewing those nuclear warheads," will undoubtedly be one of
the more intelligent utterances to come out of the Democratic
stable in the next year.
If A.B.C. accomplished anything in its sensationalistic miscue,
it was to underline the need for a competitive nuclear arsenal to
prevent the very carnage depicted in the movie. In the panel
discussion Immediately following the show, Carl Sagan said that
the only thing the Soviets can be counted on to do is to act in their
own interests. Precisely. The Soviets' interests in the case of a
vulnerable America would be to attack; in the case of a strong
America they haven't, and won't. Since it is entirely impossible,
although extremely inviting, to issue lobotomies to the men in the
Kremlin as William Buckley so admirably suggested, to change
the Stalinians' interests, America has to keep a position of
strength in the nuclear race.
And quickly forget this nonsense about Soviet protesters forcing
the regime to sign a peace accord with Washington. The Soviet
beast will never pay heed to agreements or treaties; if you doubt
this then read up on your Lenin, especially the part where he deals
with "capitalistic war mongers." As for the anti-nuke movement
in Russia? I can assure you that any members of said coalition, if
indeed there ever was one, have long been lying-very horizontal,
very cold, and very dead-ln the frozen piles of human remains
outside Vorkuta and the other citadels of Gulag.
The notion that nuclear bombs cause wars is just as ridiculous
as the idea that handguns cause murders. It is obvious that
nuclear war will result from political Instability and irrational
foreign policies. I wholeheartedly feel that our nuclear arsenal
has been-and will continue to be-a great stabilizer of the world's
political systems and a deterrent to improper decisions of assertlveness by the Soviets. Only by continuing our time-proven policy
of deterrence through parity will we maintain peace, and in turn,
maintain the human race.
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Anchor's away
by Jeff Prater
In light of all the negative criticism that
has plagued the anchor, and cognizant
that the "freedom of speech" resides in
the Bill of Rights, the time has come to
enlighten the student populous that the
responsibility for the state of the anchor
is not only dependent on the anchor staff
but also on the student populous as a
whole.
Obviously, any paper Is only as good as
the individuals that comprise it. In fact, a
college paper (or more specifically, the
anchor) relies heavily on student contributions in the form of articles. These
contributions are vital to the success of
the paper itself, ^hile the staff produces
various articles every week, the quantity
of these articles does not and cannot
substantiate a paper by themselves. The
preceding comment is in response to the
four page anchor that was published most
recently. While it is true that four pages
are relatively fe^', the anchor staff can
not print articles which they do not
receive.
So as not to give the wrong Impression,
the distinction must be drawn between
quantity and quality. The preceding
paragraph does not advocate that the
anchor publishes every article that it
receives. Some articles are clearly of better quality than others. However, when
given a limited pool of articles from
which to draw, choices must be made between printing articles that are of very
high quality and subsequently decreasing
the anchor's length or trying to please
those who judge a paper by its length and
print any article submitted. One obvious
solution to this quantity-quality dilemma
is that of greater student participation. If
the anchor staff has numerous articles
from which to choose, then the quantity
and quality of the articles printed will
reach a higher plateau. That is, assuming
that the anchor staff is capable (and they
are) of setting high standards by which

letters
"This is our paper'
Dear Editor:
This is a letter to my fellow students.
Everyone complains about how the
anchor is lacking body and sophistication.
What we don't realize is that this is our
paper written by fellow students.
The anchor is supposed to inform us of
coming events and tell us about what we
might have missed. We should supply
other studnets information about these
events through the anchor. The anchor
reporters can't report every event that's
taking place on campus, simply because
they haven't been informed about them.
I would also love to read some good
short stories and poems that were written
by students in the anchor. It would be nice
if any of those students who aspire to
write professionally would write samples
of their talent for the anchor. This would
give us, the readers, a chance to see
creative writing written by our fellow
students and to see what they can accomplish, and it will give the writers the
chance to develop and sophisticate his or
her talent.
I agree that we need a - more
sophisticated newspaper, but some of the
reporters may not be Journalists. How
can we expect these people who are Just
like us, music majors, science majors,
education majors (Just to name a few), to
write what we cannot? These people have
taken on a task that we haven't, along
with their regular schedules. These people need our support and constructive
suggestions.
If we want our paper to be informative.

the quality of articles is Judged. Thus, the
quantity-quality dilemma can be circumvented by greater student responsibility which will lead to a better anchor
publication.
Regarding the anchor's publication, it
has been rumored that the anchor may
cease to exist prior to the Spring, 1984
semester. Surely this cannot be. Negative
criticism is one means for creating a better anchor and student participation is
another, but putting the anchor out of
business is an injustice which must not be
allowed to take place. If the anchor is in
dire straits, then the obvious solution
surely is not to dismantle it. Some type of
reform measure must be initiated. One
measure which could be taken by all is increased participation. This requires all
those concerned to be responsible enough
to respond with positive criticism as well
as negative criticism. Of course, these
criticisms should be written and submitted to the anchor instead of Just paying
4
ilp service" to the Issue.
For all those who continue to criticize
the anchor through "lip service," It is
your privilege, but before delving too
deeply into the issue, consider performing a total analysis of the situation. The
key ingredient of this analysis calls for
each individual to examine his own actions carefully. Apathy has been a
ruinous characteristic in many situations. Hopefully the anchor will not fall
further into apathy's grip.
The anchor is one important means of
student communications which range
from political disagreements to literature
and weekly columns. If the anchor Is
dismantled, the blame will ultimately fall
on a certain segment of the student
populous who not only failed to support
the anchor, but then turned around and
voted to get rid of it because they
themselves did not take the responsibility
for keeping it afloat.

organized, and longer, we should help the
staff of the anchor, not criticize them.
Everyone should give his or her best to
the production of our paper because it
reflects our campus and student body to
those who read it.
Karen Billadeau
Publithod weekly September through
April, except during exam periods and
college vacations, by and for the students
of Hope College, Holland, Michigan,
under the authority of the Student Communications Media Committee. Subscription price: $10 per year. Member,
Associated Collegiate Press. Office
located on first level of the DeWitt Center,
telephone 394-6578. The opinions on this
page are not necessarily those of the student bod\r, faculty, or administration of
Hope College.
Editor
Elizabeth Trembley
Newscoeditor
Barbara Wester
News coeditor
Jane Bursma
Features editor
Trecy Lysaught
Arts editor .*
John North
Sports editor
Scott Earl
Photo editor
John Gardner
Assistant Photo e d i t o r . Tracy Grandstaff
Copy editor
Ann Crooks
Production mgr
Shawn Carpentier
Production mgr
Lois Furry
Typist
Nancy Burrink
Typist
Jennifer DeVries
Advertising layout
Cindy Abel
Business Manager
Jeff Allen
Advertising mgr
Chris Roth
Second-class postage paid at Holland,
Ml 49423. POSTMASTER: send address
changes to Hope College anchor, Hope
College, Holland. Ml.
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Hope
for Liberty
by Erik B. Flom
The issue of discrimination h a s raised
some touchy Issues over the past several
y e a r s . Most of them have to do with the
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n a g a i n s t w o m e n and
blacks. The methods of settling disputes
over Job hiring and other problems have
been awful. T h e resulting ' r e v e r s e
discrimination' m a k e s a mockery of the
drive to remove discrimination from our
society.
An e x a m p l e of this is the p r o g r a m for
promotions the Detroit Police Department proposed. Under this plan one black
officer would be promoted for each white
officer promoted. Such plans for advancem e n t ignore the qualifications of the officers Involved, for the Implication Is that
r a c e Is a m e a s u r e of Job p e r f o r m a n c e .
This system discriminates against the
better qualified men by forcing racial
quotas on a system which should not c a r e
about race.
Even If the n u m b e r of black officers
and white officers were even, this Is an
unfair system. It implies that half of the
best men will be of each race, which Is untrue. In some of the s a m p l e s more blacks
will w a r r a n t promotion, and in others
whites will be m o r e qualified. By demand i n g r a c i a l b a l a n c e by s t a t i s t i c s ,
mediocrity is furthered.
In cases where immediate qualifications a r e equal, and there a r e other factors such as seniority, seniority should
have more weight than r a c e or sex. There
should be no reason that someone with
equal ability should be laid off before a
less senior co-worker because of r a c e or
sex. Seniority should be taken into consideration because it is h a r d e r for older
people to get jobs, and they have proven a
g r e a t e r degree of loyalty than a person
who has been there less time just be being
there the e x t r a time.
In hiring for jobs the qualifications of
the applicants should be the first issue.
People a r e being paid for p e r f o r m a n c e ,
not the color of their skin or their sex, and
hiring should be based on this. To protect
themselves employers should have full
job descriptions ahead of time.
After these things have been considered. then it is a good time to use r a c e
or sex as a tiebreaker between equally
qualified people. By designing s y s t e m s
that promote mediocrity we a r e doing a
great disservice to our country and to our
workers. A system which is designed
against qualified people works against
the consumer who receives a lower quality of goods and services, and a person
who has worked h a r d for excellence, who
finds out that he does not fill a racial
quota. It is a system discriminatory
against good qualities, an abhorant thing
indeed.
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Where does it all come from?
by John Gardner
It always s e e m s amazing, any time you
think of all the expenditures around c a m pus, that there Is never a lack for m o n e y .
Or, at least, so It seems. Anytime a project big or small needs doing t h e r e is
always funds for It to get done from the
student's viewpoint.
But where does this wealth of finance
spring up f r o m ? Obviously, tuition
doesn't cover anything but the costs of
each Individual's education. Money for
other things must come f r o m elsewhere.
While many of us were still recovering
from the first day back to classes on Monday, or busily hanging C h r i s t m a s lights
and hoping for the snow which soon a r r i v ed; serious money-raising work w a s be-

ing done in the H e r r i c k Room of DeWitt.
The Alumni P h o n a t h o n Is where m u c h
of the money simply for operating expenses c o m e s f r o m . This Is not the first
such event. Last y e a r ' s phonathon raised
over $9,000 In the first night alone. This
y e a r ' s e f f o r t s will continue for the b e t t e r
p a r t of this week.
It Is not a simple task. P h o n e s h a v e to
be gathered, a r r a n g e d , and hooked up.
Callers have to b e enlisted. It Is a
s o m e t i m e s tedious task which Is quite

time-consuming. The office of College
Relations helps out by providing the key
ingredient: n a m e s and phone n u m b e r s of
the alumni.
This y e a r Cindy Pocock Is doing much
of the organizational work. She also has to
train the callers in their tasks.
Next s e m e s t e r when the sidewalks a r e
plowed, and the d o r m s a r e clean and all
the other Jobs a r e done around c a m p u s the thanks should go, In part, to Cindy
Pocock and her crew of diligent dialers.

scholarship
established
A scholarship to assist a Fennville High
School g r a d u a t e intending to enroll at
Hope College w a s established by the late
Clifford E. P a i n e prior to his death this
past July, according to President Gordon
J . Van Wylen.
The Myrtle P a i n e and Ethelyn P a i n e
Memorial Scholarship F u n d will be a four
year scholarship to be a w a r d e d each y e a r
to a graduating senior from Fennville
High School.
Hope College will work with the faculty
and staff of Fennville High School In Identifying prospective recipients of this
scholarship.
The Income from a m a j o r gift by Mr.
Paine to the endowment fund will support
the scholarship.
The scholarship has been n a m e d in
honor of Myrtie Johnson Paine, his first
wife who died in 1957, and Ethelyne Cole
Paine, whom he later m a r r i e d and who
died in 1972.
Mr. P a i n e died July 12 at the age of 95. A
native and longtime resident of the Fennville a r e a , he w a s an honored alumnus,
attending in 1906 and 1907, and a 1911
g r a d u a t e of the University of Michigan
School of Engineering.
He w a s a nationally-recognized authority on bridge design, and one of the chief
designers of the Golden G a t e Bridge.
Two sons, Clifford E. Paine, J r . and
Robert J . Paine, are residents of Fennville.

Visitation day
Friday
HOLLAND-The admissions office will
sponsor a visitation day for prospective
college students Friday, D e c e m b e r 2.
The visitation day allows high school
students and their p a r e n t s an opportunity
to see Hope College first-hand by touring
the campus, visiting classes, and m e e t i n g
with students. T h e r e will also be a s e r i e s
of s e m i n a r s on pre-professlonal prog r a m s and a financial aid workshop for
parents.
Registration will begin at 9 a.m. in
Phelps Hall. The formal p r o g r a m will end
at3:30p.m.
F u t u r e visitation days will be held
J a n u a r y 20, F e b r u a r y 10, March 9, a n d
April 6. There will also b e a special d a y
for high school Juniors on Friday, April
13.

Cindy Pollock with m e m b e r s of alumni phonathon. (Photo by John G a r d n e r )
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Faculty news
Nuclear energy
discussion at
faculty luncheon

ed and processed that could be used in
breeder reactors to provide electricity for
the whole United States for two hundred
years. Although there is a risk in that the
uranium would then be used to manufacture bombs, Williams pointed out that It Is
unlikely that anyone would try to do this
because stealing a bomb would be much
easier than manufacturing one.
Overall, he sees the benefits of nuclear
energy as far outweighing the
drawbacks, and hopes that his presentation to the faculty brought out these findings.

Monday, N o v e m b e r 21, P r o f e s s o r
Donald Williams of the chemistry department spoke at a faculty luncheon. His
opic was n u c l e a r e n e r g y .
Because he often acts as a consultant
or Consumers Power Company, the
Department of E n e r g y paid his way to
daho Falls this past August. There he
visited a national engineering lab and
earned more about nuclear energy,
daho Falls has fifty-two small nuclear
e n a c t o r s .
HOLLAND-Dr. Gisela G. Strand,
The type of reactor he spoke about at
he luncheon is called a breeder nuclear associate professor of German, has comreactor. The n a m e is derived from the pleted a video-film on the problems of the
act that this type of reactor uses the German university students, entitled
uranium left over f r o m power plants and A u f s t e i g e r - U m s t e i g e r - A u s s t e i g e r :
he m a n u f a c t u r e of nuclear weapons. It is Studentenalltag in Freiburg.
Her role In the production of the film
particularly efficient because 99.3 percent of the uranium mined is this type and r a n g e d f r o m s e l e c t i n g t h e topic,
s not used to its m a x i m u m potential recruiting the students, preparing the
questionnaire, and interviewing the
otherwise.
Williams mentioned that the senate students.
Strand just returned from the national
recently voted " n o " on the Clinch River
meeting
of the American Association of
breeder reactor, which would have been
he first medium sized reactor in the German Teachers In San Francisco,
Jnited States. While some feel that this is where she and her other three teaman indication of decreasing popularity of m e m b e r s from various American univerhe use of nuclear power, Williams feels sities accomplished the final work for the
.hat it may have been voted down film, the synchronization of the exbecause the plans for it have been out- planatory text with the final product.
The film is the outcome of a seminar for
dated and safer reactors can be made.
'
American
Teachers of G e r m a n on the
Williams is very pro-nuclear energy,
mt Is careful to s e p a r a t e this stand from German educational system in Freiburg,
the m a n u f a c t u r e of nuclear weapons. He Germany last s u m m e r . The seminar was
the Goethe Institute which provided funsees nuclear energy a s an efficient and
available energy source. In Oakridge, ding for the project. In addition, Hope
College granted Dr. Strand travel funds.
ennessee, there is enough uranium min-

Strand completes film

Nyenhuis honored
HOLLAND-Jacob E. Nyenhuis, Dean
for the Arts and Humanities, recently was
honored at the national conference of
state humanities councils held in Salt
Lake City.
After presiding over the four-day conference to conclude his two-year term a s
president of the National Federation of
State Humanities Councils, Nyenhuis not
only was honored with verbal tributes,
but also was presented with his own personal gavel, m a d e of walnut and bearing
a brass plate recognizing his service as
president.
Nyenhuis has served on the board of
directors of the Federation since 1979. He
became secretary in 1980 and president in
1981. He will continue on the board for one
additional year a s past president.
During his tenure on the board he has
had the privilege of testifying before Congress on behalf of the National Endowment for the Humanities and the State
Humanities Councils, attending a White
House reception hosted by President and
Mrs. Carter, and representing the
organization on numerous other occasions all across the country.
Nyenhuis has also served on the
Michigan Council for the Humanities
since 1976 and currently is the immediate
past chairperson.

Smoot named
outstanding
HOLLAND- Edith L. Smoot, an assistant professor of biology, has been named
Michigan's Outstanding Young Woman of
1983.
The Outstanding Young Women of

Beyond Hope

Number of bike thefts unacceptable
The Department of Public Safety is concerned over the increasing number of
bike thefts on campus. Twenty-seven
bikes have been reported stolen so far this
school year which is almost double that of
last year. Thirteen of the stolen bikes
have been recovered and several a r r e s t s
have been made. However, this action
does not get to the root of the problem according to Public Safety.
Owners of bikes must accept certain
responsibilities to prevent hike thefts.

Public Safety recommends that owners of
bikes take the following precautions; (1)
purchase a good quality bike lock; (2)
park your bike in designated bike racks
and bike rooms and lock the bike securely; (3) register your bike at Public Safety; (4) have insurance that will cover the
value of your bike if it is stolen.
These and other suggestions are outlined in a brochure available at no cost at
the Public Safety Office.

Annual Madrigal Christmas dinner
by John North
On Saturday, December 10th at 7:00
o'clock in the Western Seminary Commons, the 7th annual Madrigal Christmas
Dinner will be held. The dinner provides
an opportunity to revel in the joys of
music, dance, old English cuisine, and in
the nostalgic a u r a of participating In a
tradition.
The menu will feature roast beef,
capons and c r e a m , assorted vegetables
common to the period, breads, salads,
and dessert. E a c h successive course will
be heralded by a resounding brass fan-

f a r e and the traditional boar's head and
wassail bowl will c o m p l i m e n t the
festivities. Music will be provided by the
vocal and instrumental ensembles of the
Collegium Musicum.
Tickets for students on the meal plan
are $2.25 and adults a r e $7.50 p e r person.
They may be obtained at the music
department office in the Nykerk Music
Building. Seating is limited so please
m a k e your reservations a s soon as possible.

America p r o g r a m , sponsored annually by
leaders of women's organizations, honors
young women between the ages of 21 and
36 for civic and professional achievement. One person is selected a s the
outstanding young woman from each of
the fifty states and the District of Columbia.
Smoot joined the faculty this fall. She is
a graduate of Ohio State University with
bachelor of science, m a s t e r of science,
and doctor of philosophy degrees. As a
student she received a w a r d s recognizing
her superior scholarship, including a
G r a d u a t e Student Alumni Research
Award for her study of phloem anatomy
and evolution of Pennsylvanian age
plants.
A member of several paleobotanical
associations, Smoot received the Isabel
Cookson A w a r d for the best
paleobotanical p a p e r presented at the
Botanical Society of America's annual
meeting. She also received grants from
the National Science Foundations and
Sigma Xi.
A fellow of the American Association of
University Women and the Linnean Society of London, she was elected to Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma XI, Sigma Delta Epsilon,
and is a m e m b e r of the American Institute • of Biological Sciences, the
American Association for the Advancement of Science, the International
Association of Wood Anatomists, and the
Ohio Academy of Science.
Married to Richard J . Smoot, she has a
daughter, Sarah. She was nominated for
this honor by Katherine Lynn Gross of
Columbus, Ohio.

/
continued

from page 1

agriculture. Only a very few decades ago,
these folks' subsistance was strictly hunting and gathering. Now they aiso do
slash and burn cultivation of manioc (a
staple crop) and corn and peanuts (for
m a r k e t ) . PCV's working in small animal
husbandry (chickens, rabbits) cope with
a system where everyone has animals,
but nobody raises them. To m a r r y , a
young man must pay a woman's maternal uncle a dowry in goats and chickens.
Animals are valuable - as long as they
don't die - and their value increases if, by
luck, they reproduce. Nothing is done to
promote these goals. Animals are never
fenced in - they wander through the
village and scavange for food and a r e
never given water. Vaccinations a r e
unheard of. Animals aren't slaughtered
and eaten when they reach their prime only when they are sick and might die.
They are seen as walking, breathing bank
accounts.
When we teach f a r m e r s to raise fish,
first they must build a pond - a good environment for fish to live and grow. We
encourage them to dig ponds deep enough
with properly sloped dikes so that the
tilapia reproduce prollflcally. We teach
f a r m e r s to feed fish so they grow fast in a
culture situation - to sue compost to
achieve an algae bloom, as tllapic a r e
plankton eaters. (analogy to compost for
gardens) After 6 months when first
generation fish a r e adults and the pond
population peaks - we harvest. These
farmers, on a vast, seemingly limitless,

bruisse have never encountered finite
resources - and we explain that it's no
longer possible to provide enough food tor
optimal growth and they can produce
more kilos if they harvest and start the
cycle again.
I hope that my f a r m e r s will learn to
4raise fish and build modern ponds. 1
work with a (ew dozen f a r m e r s - trying to
teach them not only how but also why.
There are many more f a r m e r s in my area
who would like to build ponds than I can
possibly visit regularly: I guess in
development work there's always a
trade-off between quality and quantity. I
hope my f a r m e r s will set examples and
be teachers for others when I go home in
16 months. More than that, I hope some ot
the ideas I introduce when I teach
pisciculture can be implemented in other
agricultural p u r s u i t s - and Zarois
f a r m e r s might be a little more efficient, a
little less hungry and poor. But - as a wellseasoned, good friend of mine working
here a third y e a r as a PC often reminds
me: ''You can't rush evolution." C'est
vrai.
F r o m D e c e m b e r till February, I
studied Tshiluba's French at the Centre
de Fromation in Bakavu, Zaire - a
beautiful part of the country, on Lake
Klon, the Kahuzl mountains where the
mild, t e m p e r a t e climate, a beach on the
lake and an excellent corps of Zairois formateurs m a d e the intensive language
training quite pleasant.

Christmas festivities underway

SAC Hitlist

by John Gardner
Finally, not only is the excellent season
of Christmas upon us, but also its many
advantages such ^s break coming soon,
with that comes seeing loved ones, snow,
skiing and everything else that ac-

The Hound of the
Baskervilles

force which the Frotters and others put
together. Opting for the safest place to be.
joining them was far wiser than taking
them on. How many of you guys ever
thought of playing baseball? Are the

Out of the past come two well-known
detectives once more to lurk in the
shadows and to discover the unknown. In
the 1939 version of The Hound of the
Baskervilles. Sidney Lanfieid brings out
the best of Holmes and Watson. Using the
original pair of the famous team of Basil
Rathbone and Nigel Bruce adds to the
shadows of lurking unknowns. The mist
swirls and the Baskerville hounds are
heard in the distance as the plot thickens
and we hear Holmes' immortal words:
" I t ' s murder, Watson. Murder." To send
chills s c r e a m i n g down your spine, bring a
dollar and your ID Saturday. December 3
at 7::U) to Winants Auditorium.

warm the heart. Few would expect, with
as busy as everyone is getting around
here, that people would take the time and
money to hang lights and decorations in
rooms, cottages, and w indows. It is a very
festive c a m p u s that one sees when walking around at night now. Kollen has some
great lights as do the Delphi's and quite a
few cottages. Gilmore and Dykstra are
into the spirit as well. Durfee. never to be
outdone, has some nice lights in the corner rooms and at the Afman's. Voorhees
has a couple of excellent windows, but
everyone is waiting to see what the President will come up with.
It is going to be a typically rushed,
hard, and hectic last three weeks (well,
less than that). If it ever gets to be too
much, take a walk some evening and look
around. This is a beautiful time of year,
full of promise. Hushing through it isn't
going to help. This season is a gift, a time
to be happy and get ready for the year to
c
o
m
e
.

Blade Runner
Harrison Ford stars in this hard boilec
detective thriller set in a stunningly bleak
version of the near future. Stalking the
streets of a degenerating world are four
unnaturally cunning, genetically
engineered killers. Normal Special Police
weaponry and manpower proves ineffec
.ual against these human look-alike
renegades so the police turn to retiree
ilade Runner (replicant exterminator
ord to find a way to destroy this power
ul menace. Blade Runner, based on the
ate science fiction master Philip K
Dick's Do Androids Dream of Electric
Sheep, unravels a thrilling, disquietini
glimpse into mankind's tuture. Blad(
Runner will be shown in Winants
Auditorium Friday at 7:30 and 10:00 anc
on Saturday at 10:00 and midnight. Ad
mission is $1.50.

The Christmas spirit has hit Hope's campus. Many dorm rooms a r e being adorned with lights and decorations in preparation for the holiday season. This is a
typical room in Durfee. (Photoby Mark Biladeau)
companies the happiest season of all. And
finally, winter has gotten on the ball and
brought us some snow. It was looking
pretty grim outside for a w hile there.
The first snow brought with it the usual
stuff of which college memories are
made. The massive snow fights in the
Pine Grove and especially the one by
Kollen. (Hope you're not too upset, Public
Safety, we just didn't want you to feel left
out!) The usual m a s s e s of screaming
girls were out in full force. One of the
more notable crowds Monday night was
the formidable "search and destroy" task

r

Delphi windows still intact? Where were
the E m m y s ?
The evening was closed out rather appropriately by a quaintly off-key solo of
Christmas favorites from the Pine Grove.
Did you wake the Van Wylens? lt d be a
shame if they missed it. that's one helluva
set of lungs you've got!
Aside from the festivities accompanying the snow. Christmas never fails to
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David Navaez, Phil Hwun, and Roger Bouwman, Hope students, have pooled
their talents and formed a band. They are in the process of producing a video of
their music.(Photo by Mark Biladeau)
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Baar presents
senior recital

Great performance series present^ violinist

iUzob**
David J. Baar, baritone, will be presenting his Senior Recital tomorrow in
Wichers Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Student
of Joyce Morrison, Baar will graduate
this month with a Bachelor of Music
degree in Vocal Education and Performance. Accompanying Baar will be
Linda Strouf.
In his recital, Baar will perform three
song cycles: Schumann's Dichterliebe;
Ravel's Don Quixote; and Finzi's Let us
Garlands Bring.
Baar is familiar to Hope College audiences because he appeared as the King
in last spring's production of Cinderella.
He has also been a member of Chapel
Choir, Collegium, and Opera Workshop.
He has conducted Light Eternal and the
Sunday Morning Choir. Baar plans to continue his studies in music education,
vocal performance, and conducting.

HOLLAND-The Great Performance
Series wUl present violinist Sung-Ju-Lee
1,1 c o n c e r t
Tuesday, December 6 at 8 p.m.
in D i m n e n t
Memorial Chapel as the
fourth e v e n t of
^ 1 9 8 3 84 w i e s .
Miss
has b€en
^
^
recipient of
s e v e r a l
International h o n o r s and
desl nate(i
b
8
y High Fidelity-Musical
America as one
^ i s country's "most
outstanding young artists."
. Shc ha8
exemplary reviews
from major newspapers, including the
New York Times which described her
playing as "distinguished above all by
sensitivity that expresses itself through
beautiful phrasing and structural shaping
of musical lines that gets to the heart of
the artistic idea." The Los Angeles Times
described her as "exciting and powerful,
with a flair for the dramatic and an
unflagging sense of authority."
Miss Lee will open the concert with
Schumann's Sonata in A Minor, followed
by Beethoven's Sonata in C Minor. After
intermission, she will,play Sonata by
Debussy, Sonata No. 3 for solo violin by
Eugene Ysaye, and close with Rhapsody

No. 1 by Bela Bartok.
recitals throughout the United States. He
Miss Lee won the Young Concert Ar- has served on the faculties of the New
tlsts International Auditions in 1977. She England Conservatory and the Aspen
also won first prize in the Wieniawski Music Festival.
violin competition in New York, a top,
Tickets will cost 14 for adults, $3 for
prize in the Sibelius competition in senior citizens, and 12 for students. They
Finland, a special citation as a finalist of may be purchased in advance from the
the Tchaikowsky international violin College Relations Office, DeWitt Cer.-or,
competition in Moscow in 1978, and a second floor and will be available at the
Laureate diploma from the 1980 Queen door.
Elizabeth competition in Belgium.
Miss Lee will present a master class for
She showed her extraordinary gifts at violin students Monday (Dec. 5) at 3:30
an early age, appearing as soloist with p.m. in Wichers Auditorium. For further
the Seoul Philharmonic at the age of nine information contact the music departand winning the Young People's Competi- ment.
tion of Korea when she was ten. At the age
Future Series events will include conof thirteen. Miss Lee came to the United certs by the Grand Rapids Symphony OrStates to study at Julliard. Upon gradua- chestra on January 19 and March 22, jazz
tion, she was awarded the Fritz Kreisler pianist Marian McPartland on February
Fellowship for graduate studies and is a 8, the Mendelssohn String Quartet on
candidate for her doctorate degree.
March 10, and baritone William Sharp on
Miss Lee will be accompanied by April 24.
pianist Stephen Lazarus. Mr. Lazarus has
Further information may be obtained
appeared with the Los Angeles Phllhar- by calling 394-6996.
monic, with the San Francisco Symphony *
as soloist and member, and has given
numerous solo and chamber music

Moliere Proj ect
Friday, December 2nd
Saturday, December 3rd
W ednesday, December 7th

through

Saturday, December 10th
tickets at DeWitt Center
M

by John North
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Middle East: a new spirit of fanaticism
by KooroshUami
marines are not in a position to stop it.
Koorosh Ilami is a Hope College alumni
And if the purpose of the marine's deployand a former member of the Internament is to prevent clashes between the
tional Relations club. Koorosh, who is
various warring factions, the United
originally from Iran, graduated In May of
States is using the wrong tactics and pur1962.
suing a lost cause. This is so because the
As an alumni IRC member, Koorosh
United States cannot be an impartial
has submitted this article, which relates
to U.S. involvement in Lebanon. After ^ s e r v e r while it is publicly and militarily supporting the Lebanese government
reading this article, readers are asked to
which is dominated by Christian
freely respond and show what they feel
Phalangists. Besides, the stationing of the
and how they stand on this issue.
marines In the middle of a raging civil
The fall of the Shah of Iran, the sowar will only furnish the dissatisfied anticalled policeman of the "islands of
American forces with American targets
stability" and the pilar of American into blow up and tear apart.
fluence, marked the end of a stable and
I believe that the recent attack on the
prosperous era of American presence in
marines Is a problem that is rooted in the
the Middle East. It began a dangerous
1982 Israeli offensive on Beirut. The
and unpredictable path for the United
Israeli army could not face the numerous
States. The revolution in Iran changed the
Palestinian fighters In the city because It
course of events In the entire Middle East
could not use tanks arid F15's and other
political theatre, particularly In the Perheavy weapons and It would have sufsian Gulf and Lebanon.
fered massive casualities. Therefore,
Even though the revolution in Iran had
they
made the irresponsible decision of
failed without realizing any of its noble
creating a heavy ring of artillery and
Ideals and was robbed of its ethical
tanks and pounded the Moslem section of
legitimacy when it became monopolized
Beirut Into rubble. By the most conserby a hierarchy of religious fanatics. It
vative account 30,000 people, mostly
gave life to a new sort of man, the likes of
civilians have been killed. The war turned
which was not previously found In the
into a temporary military victory for the
Middle East.
Israelis and a long term and strategic
This new man Is a very dangerou^sort
disaster for the United States; a defeat to
of creature. He Is often uneducated, and
the Americans because they did not use
therefore, easily misled. He Is feverishly
their obvious leverage with the Israelis. It
religious whether his religion Is Islam or
showed that the U.S. either likes what the
Marxism-Leninism. This new man Is
Israelis do or is not capable of asserting
politically m o t i v a t e d , f a n a t i c a l l y
Itself as an active initiator In the Middle
fearless, and militaristic. Many have a
East equation. Both those perceptions
disease that may be classified as a mardamaged the American credibility Imtyr complex. Men of this kind are
mensely.
numerous in Iran, Syria, Lebanon, and
The Israelis then set up a favorable
Palestine. Their disease could spread
government and through it managed to
given enough, time. They have formed
disarm a large section of the Moslem
many political groups and their arena of
performance particularily as it regards
their confrontation with the United States
Is Lebanon.
The suicidal attacks which resulted In
the mass murder of American, French,
and Israeli forces were carried out by
these kinds of groups. These people are
seasoned fighters and have gone through
the Beirut war of the summer of 1982.
These groups whose political instincts
may range from Marxism-Leninism to
Islamic fundamentalism are antlAmerlcan and are determined to
challenge the Involvement of the United
States In the Middle East. They seem to
want to use suicidal tactics to intimidate
the United States, to demonstrate to the
world the American vulnerability in the
region, to scare off her friends, and to export terror and grief to American
households. They know that through such
actions they can apply political pressure
on the United States at home and abroad
and force her to make rash and radical
decisions resulting from a feeling of
desperation. They want the U .S. to get Infor
volved more and then they will strike
advertising spedak
again. I believe that the United States is
In the Anchor
playing to their tune and might get burned again.
The U.S. administration claims that the
marines are stationed in Beirut in order
to keep the peace. This explanation is
simplistic and is aimed for mass consumption. First of all, what peace is there
to keep? If the marines are there to keep
C a n a n « 4 about f r a o m c y T
the Syrians and the Israelis from fighting,
they should not have bothered since both
sides are afraid of opening all out fire on
UkhtVmm
the other. The Israelis are apprehensive
about testing the strong and newly rebuilt
Syrian armed forces. Besides, the Soviet
Union is involved this time to the teeth.
Even if the conflict occured the American

community which gave the armed Christians the upper hand. These events only
helped to aggrevate the Moslem sentiment against the United States.
I do not know who actually was responsible for the attack on the Marine headquarters nor do I dare to speculate given
the diversity of armed political groups in
Lebanon. It is not as important to find out
who did it as much as finding out why. In
my opinion, the attack is representative
of a new feeling of outrage and revenge
created because of the nature of the
Israeli attack in 1982.
The Israelis are robbing the United
States of its influence in the Middle East.
They have already carried the game too
far. With every new Israeli attack
moderate Influences are forced out and
r e p l a c e d by tough, f a n a t i c , and
mlllltaristic replacements. Judging from
the tide of events, history will prove that
the radically portrayed personalities of
today such as Yasar Arafat, will be
remembered as peaceful pussy cats.
The bombing of the marines also
reflects a change of tactics by the
enemies of the United States. The shift Is
a decisive and radical change. I think that
this kamikaze scenario will be repeated
in the future as a part of a new design to
provoke and humiliate the United States.
These tactics are aimed at making the
price of the American political and
economic hegemony over the region a
much more dearer and expensive one to
pay. The attackers had managed to put to
the United States in a difficult position.
On the one hand the U.S. cannot withdraw
and suffer defeat In the Middle East. On

the other hand, expanding the involvement may expose the U.S. to more attacks. I do not believe (tat Mr. Reagan
has the necessary political instinct and
know how to be able to offer a solution. It
is the job of some other person to prevent
a further destabilization of the American
position In the Middle Bast. The U.S.
must scrap the present plans and devise a
new ambitious and bold set of objectives.
The good place to begin is to set the goal
of becoming an actor and initiator instead
of a reactor to situations. The United
States must raise a number of fundamental questions and try to answer them
systematically. For instance, is the unconditional support of Israel and its actions in the best long term Interests of the
United States? What Initiatives could be
taken to soften up the Israeli stand on
issues? How can we bring about an end to
the Iran-Iraq war? How^ can we stabilize
Iran In a favorable way? How do we bring
about a fairer representation of the
Lebanese groups so as to Insure an end to
hostilities? How can we open diplomatic
channels to Syria, the deciding factor in
the Lebanese equation?
The challenge to the American
presence in the Middle East is new and
extremely formidable. The United States
can no longer stay on the sidelines. It Is
being provoked and invited Into the battlefield. Therefore, in order to withstand
the forthcoming pressures, there ought to
be an overhaul of the foreign policy.
There ought to be a vision and set of attainable objectives based upon a
timetable. This will Initiate a good and
new beginning.
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Men's cross country
respectable at nationals

Gwen Griffin, A1 Crabtree and others
struggle with the elevator in Peale during
handicapped awareness day.
(Photo by Debbie Hasper)

by Steve Underwood
The men's cross country team finished
a very respectable 14th place in a field of
21 teams at the NCAA Division III National Finals in Newport News, Virginia
on Saturday, November 19.
The course was flat and hard; the conditions saw 60-plus degree temperatures,
a slight breeze, and mostly sunny skies.
The result was the fastest clockings in the
history of the meet. Like many other runners
fr'om more northern climes, Hope's
runners had to get used to the great conditions and the accompanying torrid pace.
Leading the way for the Dutch were
Steve Underwood and Brian Taylor.
Although they missed their bids for Ail-

American (top 25), the duo still finished a
strong 34th and 36th respectively in the
ISO-runner field. Underwood clocked a
24:47. Taylor, running the greatest race
of his fine career, notched a PR 24:48.
Scott VandeVorde and Lindsey Dood
also came in practically together in 115th
and 116th. Vorde tied his best time with a
25:49; Dood topped his previous best by 18
seconds with an identical time.
Dick Hoekstra ran his best time of the
year, 26:27, to finish 148th and close out a
fine c r o s s - c o u n t r y c a r e e r . K e v i n
Shoemaker concluded a fine freshman
year with his 151st place--26:33, while
Simon Hatley scored 161st with a 26:52.

North Central's Tony Blue!! was the individual champ with a fine 23:46. In the
team competition, Brandeis College
wrestled the title away from two-time
defending champ North Central, putting
five runners in the top 25 and scoring 51
points.
At the recent Sports Awards banquet,
Underwood was named Most Valuable for
the season, while Taylor was tapped as
Most Improved. VandeVorde and Hatley
were chosen to captain the 1984 squad!
The women's CC team's Most Valuable
runner was Deb Heydenburg, while Wendy Schoenmaker was voted Most Improved. J a n e Northuis will captain the team.

classifieds
DAVE VAN DYKE For Editor
TYPING-Outstonding quality. Pica or Elite
typ^. fast service, corrections made if needed.
Only $1 per page. Call Patti 335-2835
ONE MORE, EVERYONE: AND THEN IT'S ALL
OVER} 11
Chapel Choir-Vesp yer little hearts out! V.P.

Picklehead now starring in The Big Dill: produced by Klausen only in your grocer's freezer
section.
Don's roommate: Thanks a whole lot for your
classified. We appreciate the help!
Punkln Head: We got us some bugs. What we
gonna be doln bout em??

C.B., K.N.. B.B., R.H;, D.M. ( -Chapel Choir
ROCKS. E.T.
• .

Dave: The phone's ringing

Johnny-Love ya! Sing good this weekend.
Bethers
"

Ride needed to Zimbauwa over Christmas
break. Call L.K.

Tim: Things haven't changed much, have
they? A mutual friend.

Hove you hugged your picklehead today??

Picklehead for President!!!
Poll semester Anchor readings. This week,
time to be established, where& Where else the only place thats off campus. Bring your
favorite anchor.
LA: Get a real roommate.
D and D: You must stop gawking....
John:The walker brigade could be coming to
your neighborhood soon. Better pick up that
old pumpkin, they could slip on it.
Bethers: Where do you put the adhesive??
From all cukes pickleheads must come...
Pa, Doc and Albert: Violetta has been asking
about you a l l ! !
John: The mutant mother-daughter banquet is
fast approaching. If you dress in drag maybe
you can even find a way to attend.
You guys have to stop stealing things from the
S. bulletin boards...
Jim and Dave; Better start working on those
Homecoming votes. Time is running out.

Shawn: A private line, huh?

•

Nice singing in Chapel last Sunday, SIBS. Very
impressive.
L: Don't you ever shut up?? With love, your
next door neighbors.
To my favorite U of M students: I want that picture on your door and I WILL get It. Just wait
till I get back to Ann Arbor. Love, the Babe at
Hope.
What else rhymes with Picklehead?? Please
send replies to the anchor office.
Bearman: Get out of that trash and get into
the English Department!!
If you read this ad, please call 6575 and respond "Yes, I DO eat pickles."
Wanted: Date for the Frater formal. Please
send application in care of the anchor office.
Must be under 511".
Dad: Thanks for the coats. I should go shopping with you more often. No I'm not grouchy
anymore.
Suz: It's been a great semester. May your new
roommate find Chinese food as amusing as I
did.

Tamsyn and Ross: Belated congratulations!
Where have you been hiding all semester? I'd
love to see you. L. You remeber...one of the
twinkies.

Ward, the picklehead hasn't come home from
school yet. You better send Wally to find her.

C.-Let's tie a brick to that mail key.

SAC Hitlist: Ordinary Picklehead--now in 3-D

It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas.

Beth; Get a real job! 11

Second floor Voorhees is looking good!

ET: You really should get control over your
staff. They are troublemakers.

Hey B- Let me tell you about my friend, you
know him, he's tall, blonde, he's an...

Mr. Magoo: Keep going the semester is
almost done. Merry Christmas. Mrs. Magoo

Beware of Osgacom, you could be mothering
an ego.

Moliere Project: Break a l e g ! ! The anchor
staff.

Let's go by Russ...

Nuke Halohydrons

No wait, name you first born Theador...

Happy 21st Dell-Hope you have a good one.
See you in three weeks. Love. C.B.'s daughter.

Mean Jean: Ole Tocos...Soon! Beek's kid.
S. How do you do that walk?
Bi-level haircuts must never d i e ! ! !
Squash; When's the A... Party?
Thought for the day...Do pickleheads have
eyes or ore they just those little bumps?
Happy Garfield BEWARE!!! The infamous
team of Pa Doc and Albert is together again.
Your end is near baby...
To the girl who L.O.: It's been a super
semester. I'm sure Harpie and the girls will
never be the same--nor will their equipment.
Love, the other one who L.O.
L and S; Where did all those mailboxes come
from???
Picklehead sings your favorite Christmas
songs-get her now, only from K-Tel.
ET: NOW can we use the Moosehead&&&

Dove-You have our support in your campaign
for editor. Go for it!

Pickle head, she slices, she dices, she can
even be made into cole slaw -only 29.95 by
Ronco.
Arts Ed: He does WHAT to his WHAT???
Missing wolf boy found in drums. Story at 11.
Administration tests new Mattel mickey
mouse phones-finds them dangerous for
children over 18.
Picklehead stars in the new movie, Yentil. See
it-the only kosher movie in America.
Dear Kevin. Greg and Scott; Thanks for going
too far and too fast with us on November 12.
Too bad we got stopped. Love, the three
sisters.
JoAnn^BLOW IT OFF!! I
Bearman: Sorry we couldn't reach third floor,
we tried but second was the best we could do.
Maybe next time we'll bring a ladder.

Mort: I miss you-Only 5 weeks left! Love ya lots, KATE
September in April.. No! September is coming in January in 1984.
Good luck to the cast and crew of the Moliere Project!

^

J a n D : You will always have a friend in me. Love, the shadow
Phil and Shawn, Happy Bithday! and may you have many more! Sincerely, the
other guys you have to put up with.
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Holiiau's

To our friends and others concerned: Sorry to disappoint you, but we are not yet
engaged. This is due only to the lack of funds. Please send all contributions to Bob
if you want to support the "Bob and Sharon Engagement Fund." All donations appreciated no matter how small, and a T-shirt to the first 1000 donators. Send check
or money order to 802 S. 7th St., Philadelphia, PA 19147. Certainlv having fun in
B h % , Sharon and Bob
> .
.
•
The Real Untold Story: Behind Closed Doors! For those of you who really believed
that garbage, do I have news for you! Now on sale: tape recordings and snapshots
of the future FCS leader and MOCP Chaplain's assistant! Get 'em while they're
hot! Send cash, checks, money orders, stocks or bonds to: The city-of-more-thanbrotherly-love fund. Nightwatch-woman in Philly, LeAnne Moss. Nightlife
Hotline: 215-238-9559
.
•
^
^ev-Next time I sleep o n ^ l e f t . S a y _ " ~

^

